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Don't Cut Me Down 

I don't want any of this tree poetry shit from you. You don't 

know what a fuckin tree is. If ya think its only in yer head yer 

full a shit. Trees is trees and the only thing they're good for is 

lumber so don't give me any crap about them bein sumpin else. 

Fer chrys sake you think the rest of us don't know sweet fuck 

all compared to you. Well you don't know nuthin till ya go out 

there and bust yer back on em. Settin chokers'd break yer ass so 

fast ya wouldn't even wanna look at a goddamned tree let alone 

write about em. Then ya'd know what a tree wuz, steda yappin 

about it. 

8 

Fred Wah 
Spring, 1972 



this is a hard language to work out 
the images keep interrupting the talking 
trees keep being pictures of themselves 
my words keep meaning pictures 
of words meaning tree 
and its not easy 
to find myself in the picture 
except there is a strange familiarity 
I remember something which is not a dream 
and surely it isn't only in the mind 
when I step out into the forest 
even think it 
not before 
there is a distinct signal 
of a condition or presence 
I and the trees are there 
in tune with it 
call it a quietness 
I see trees around me 
or I am looking at a tree 
the actual shape of such appearances 
are home 
and I fal I into them in a flash 
I recognize it now as Love 
that's what goes on 

Fred Wah 
Spring, 1972 
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Tree of colored textured brain 
bathed in twisted neural headlights 

twined trunk of cedar bark all shaggy 
woman man tree 

underpits which root me to the image 
like a root is 

moving through the darkness of the soil 
nerves and soul (like baling wire 

a line of thought 
taut shoots in screaming hot blood leaps 

of pool pool pool 
of a tree 

soft flow of dancer slowing air 
0 dream of tre~ 
you dream of me 

0 branch of itself you are a synapse 

and think me 
clear brain loops 

of that line 

the turning rings of yourself an: of me 
our tissues cross 

I always hoped you'd give me heart rings 
in your dream 

dear birch across from me we face 
the quiet pool of ourselves 

face each other 
return 

we 
look that way 
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Move down zigzag 
through switchback 
through sideways 
move down there 
move side right 
move left 
keep right angles 
head front-wise 
cleft earth hold 
the fall-line 
fal I to trees 
keep incline 
be degrees 
go corner 
move side move 
jut out 

Poem for Turning 

in boots road pick-up sidewise wide three ruts 
wheel ridge grass switch eyes move in boots 

in 
heel 
knee 
cut side-hill 
ditch run-off 
move down 
ricochet track 
line shove 
spin out fall 
back fall side 
saw the forest 
clear the creek rock 
split the sky 
open roll dig 
cover burn 
fill the fill 
and cross the bridge 
turn up 
turn into turn 
at it 

Fred Wah 
1965 
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